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Message from the Chairman

Sadly, as we all know the weather has curtailed a lot of our normal activities over the last 
month, meaning less to report.  Restricted play is frustrating for everyone and we do thank you all for your 
understanding and for working to the weekly pitch use guidelines laid down by Jane, our Club Manager and 
Andy Spetch, our hard working groundsman. The guidelines have been designed to balance the desire to play 
rugby with the need to minimise long term damage to the pitches, enabling more rugby over a longer period.  
We are hugely grateful to local schools such as Culford, Moreton Hall, Cherry Trees and KEGS for  
allowing us to use their facilities.  Whilst cancelled and postponed matches are not ideal, we are clearly more 
fortunate than so many clubs and schools, particularly in the West Country whose pitches have been under 
water for many weeks. 

On a related point, muddy conditions inevitably mean muddy 
boots and clothes!  Therefore please can you take extra care, 
when coming into the clubhouse so we can, where possible, 
keep our upstairs clubrooms clean and free of mud. 

One message that I and the Committee have been pushing for 
some time now is our desire to do as much as we can to help 
our young players develop into being the best that they can 
be and to enjoy their rugby to the maximum.  As we have said  
before, the key to this is to help and encourage our army of  
volunteer coaches to develop their skills by increasing their level of  
qualifications.  Whilst we recognise that, as coaches, you are  
giving up your time voluntarily, if you do put your name forward  
for coaching please appreciate that with this comes both  

responsibility and commitment.  Responsibility to do the best you can for the lads in your charge, and  
commitment to continue to improve your skills and capabilities as a coach.  We want all our coaches to be 
achieving at least Level 1 and to attend all the CPD’s in order to continually develop, thereby enabling you to 
deliver the best possible coaching for our young players. If you find you don’t have the time or enthusiasm to 
commit to this then please consider whether coaching is for you at the present time. 

I am delighted to be able to announce that Frames and Conservatories Direct have, once again,  
confirmed that they will continue their sponsorship of the Club for next season.  This is a major boost 
for the Club enabling us to continue to provide, not only our excellent facilities, 
but also fund the coaching education programmes. Many thanks to Adrian 
Lewis of Frames and Conservatories for your continued support.

Fingers crossed the weather will improve and I look forward to seeing some en-
joyable high quality rugby right across the Club – minis, youths and into seniors 
– over the coming weeks.

Mike Robinson, Chairman

Flooded pitches



What’s on this month?
 
Pre-Match Lunches

Come and join us for a pre-match lunch. £20/head for starter, 
main course, cheese and biscuits and a glass of wine.

Home Fixtures 2014
11th January  vs. Tring – sit down @ 1pm
25th January  vs. Barnes – sit down @ 1pm
15th February  vs. Tonbridge Juddian – sit down @ 1pm
Sat 22nd February Showing RBS Six Nations. 
   Italy vs Scotland @ 1.30pm. 
   England vs Ireland @ 4pm
1st March Support the Wolves and Rovers in their home games – sit down @ 1pm
Sat 8th March  Showing RBS Six Nations. 
   Ireland vs Italy @ 2.30pm. 
   Scotland vs France @ 5pm
Sun 9th March  Showing RBS Six Nations. 
   England vs Wales @ 3pm 
8th March  vs. East Grinstead – sit down @ 1pm
Sat 15th March            Showing RBS Six Nations. 
   Italy vs England @ 12.30. 
   Wales vs Scotland @ 2.45pm
29th March  vs. Dorking – sit down @ 1pm – 9 places left

Book your places at clubmanagerbserufc@btconnect.com
All places booked must be paid for in full. Cancellations only accepted, via email, 5 days or more 

before the event.  Cancellations received after this time will be charged in full.

Forthcoming dates for your diary
Sun 27th April   Mini’s Presentation Day 
Sun 4th May   Greene King IPA International 7’s Tournament 
Weds 5th–Sun 11th May Compiegne to Bury Bike Ride
Sat 17th May   Club Dinner and Presentation Night 
Thurs 5th June   AGM 
Fri 6th June   Club Ball

Forthcoming Events – please see club website for more information
www.bserufc.co.uk

Players looking for work 

We have several senior players looking for work - hard working with a range of skills and experience.  
So if you know of any jobs available at your place of work or are looking for new recruits yourself,  

please contact Mike Robinson at mrobinson@ry.tm



Director of Rugby’s Senior Playing Report

It has been a cold and wet start to 2014 which has meant several of our home fixtures at the Greene 
King IPA Haberden as well as away ones have been abandoned because of waterlogged pitches.

The 1st XV played three fixtures in January. Firstly, a disappointing 
result at home to Tring, losing 20-15.  Our performance improved in our 
away trip to Basingstoke with the players controlling the conditions and  
opposition superbly to record a fantastic 20-13 win.  The team followed 
this up with another clinical display at home to Barnes, winning 37-15.  
Our fixture at Thurrock was postponed unfortunately as didn’t pass a 
pitch inspection, so the squad took the time to prepare for the exciting 
fixture in Guernsey which paid off with a 24-12 victory, cementing 
our 5th place in National 3.

The senior squad had the pleasure of welcoming James Buckland 
(current head coach at London Scottish) to the club to lead a defensive  
session with the boys.  James focused on some of the technical  
aspects of tackle technique and developed our defensive system, 
looking at specific roles of each player within the set-up.

The Wolfhounds continue to act as the development pathway for 
our young up and coming players and it has been fantastic to see the 
link between the Junior Academy and our senior teams providing a 
first taste for many of young players of senior rugby.  The Wolfhounds 
have had three close affairs against Bishop’s Stortford, Barnes 
and Shelford, losing all three games by a score.  However, away at  
Shelford, it was great to see six of our JA players involved in this league 
fixture.  The future certainly looks bright.

The Wolves and Rovers both continue to have successful seasons 
with the Wolves remaining top of Suffolk Merit 1 after a convincing win 
at home to Stowmarket.  The Rovers have travelled to Mistley and  
returned with a fantastic 57-0 win.  Once again having these sides 
supplemented with our Junior Academy players allows some of the 
older, wiser heads to relive their youthful days of open running rugby.

The Junior Academy continue to remain unbeaten in their Eastern Counties cup campaign and I had 
the pleasure of watching a controlled and disciplined display in a convincing victory at home to a combined 
Norwich/Diss side.  The players maintained structure throughout the game and continued to strive to execute 
a game plan accurately throughout.  Credit to the hard work of the coaching team and the application of the 
players on the day.

The Foxes travelled to Windsor for a return fixture hoping to overturn an early season defeat and did so in 
super style in difficult conditions.  A 31-25 victory is a clear reflection of the improvements the ladies have 
made over the course of the season and reward for their continued hard work.

Congratulations should go out to seven of our senior squad members who recently 
have been selected to represent Eastern Counties U20 in their RFU U20 Championship 
campaign.  Tom Rhodes, Sam Maile, Sean Davis, Joe Phillips, Charlie Pask, 
Jamie Cooke and Sam Bixby all contributed to a strong win away to North Midlands. 
They finished 31-24, despite being 21-0 down at half-time, with performances of the 
Bury players receiving high praise from the EC coaches and London and SE selectors.  
It is pleasing to see that many of these players have come through the Youth and Colts  
set-up, as well as via our links with Culford School.

Gavin Hogg - Director of Rugby



The Foxes

Last weekend saw a big breakthrough for the Foxes.  Returning on Sunday with an away win against Norwich 
Medics did not just extend their undefeated run since November, but also secured their place in a league next 
season.  Having grown significantly in numbers and skill over the last 2 years, the Foxes have had their best 
ever season, and  subsequently have now registered the required number of games and players with the RFU, 
meaning next season they will enter the National Challenge 2 League.  

The team are also very excited and honoured to, for the first time,  be part of the Greene King IPA 
7’s, and will be competing against Harwich Owls, Wymondham Wasps and Tonbridge Juddian Ladies  
in the event.

We would like to thank the club for all their support so far.  Next home game is Sunday 23rd February 
against Abbey Nuns for anyone who fancies coming down to see us in action!

Minis Round Up

A belated Happy New Year to all mini section players and parents and here’s looking forward 
to another busy and exciting year at the club.
 
Christmas Party. A great time was had by all at the Christmas Party in December. Thank you to our hosts, 
Curve Motion, for allowing as to use their facility. There was a sea of green shirts whizzing around the skating 
rink and that was just the coaches. 
 

Bad Weather. Thank you for your patience over the last few weeks with the wet weather. The lower mini 
pitches are now well and truly waterlogged with the 10s pitch underwater. We will try where possible to play at 
the club but the weather and ground that way it is we may be restricted. Thank you to the various schools 
who have kindly allowed us to train on their pitches (Moreton Hall Prep, Cherry Trees Prep, King Ed-
ward VI and Beyton Middle). Please ensure you check your e-mails regularly in relation to changed training 
locations and particularly on Saturday evening and Sunday morning before you travel.
 
Minis Big Night Out. The Mini Big Night Out takes place on Saturday 22nd March and will be a great event. 
The event is part of the fundraising plans by those minis parents and coaches taking part in the Memorial Bike 
Ride, with proceeds going to  St Nicholas Hospice and the club.  Please see the attached poster – it will be a 
fantastic night out and we look forward to welcoming you to it.





Greene King IPA International 7’s Tournament
It’s coming around to that time of year again with the 7s tournament 

and beer festival fast approaching. 

The date is Sunday May 4th (aka Star Wars day) so put it in your diary. 

Teams including Saints, Tigers, Worcester, Saracens and Irish Wolfhounds 
(equivalent to England Saxons) have already confirmed. 

We will, as always, need helpers to help plan, set up and clear up the event as well as an army of many 
hands on the day. Please contact Simon Lord if you can help.

So here’s the plea - please can you help us to publicise this fantastic event. 
There are boxes of A4 posters and A6 flyers in the snug bar. Please can all team managers and parents from 

Minis up to seniors, please take a few of each with them to all future away matches to distribute.  
Posters can be put up on other clubs’ noticeboards and flyers can be given out to spectators 

or put on cars in cars parks…. 

Lets make 2014 Greene King IPA International 7s our biggest ever event!

79 NORTHGATE STREET,
BURY ST EDMUNDS, IP33 1JD
(JUST OFF THE ROUNDABOUT WITH FREE PARKING)

ENQUIRIES:

01284 753310

12 HIGH STREET, NEWMARKET,
SUFFOLK, CB8 8LB

ENQUIRIES:

01638 665656
www.hartwellblinds.com

Exceptionally High Quality at Surprisingly Low Prices

Come and see our showrooms at:

Love your windows!
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FREE No Obligation Quotations

FREE Measuring and Fitting

FRIENDLY Local Company (No Agents)

EXPERIENCED For Over 20 Years

GUARANTEED For 2 Years

Sponsor of the month.
You may have noticed the clubhouse bar area has enjoyed something of a makeover and is looking bright 
and fresh with some fabulous new blinds. A big thank you to The Hartwell Blind Company Ltd. who have  
supplied the new blinds, at a significantly reduced rate. Club members who quote the rugby club when placing 
an order with The Hartwell Blind Company will receive a discount. 







  FIRST XV 2nds 3rds 4ths

15/02/2014 TONBRIDGE  H SOUTHEND 2nds  H Ipswich YM 2nds  A
    
22/02/2014 Thurrock  A Diss  2nds  A Holt 2nds  A 
     
01/03/2014 Westcombe Park  A  HARWICH 2NDS  H HAVERHILL 2NDS  H
    
08/03/2014 E. GRINSTEAD  H E. GRINSTEAD  2nds  H Ipswich  3rds  A Halstead  A

12/03/2013  Cambridge 2nds  A 
 
15/03/2014   SHELFORD 3RDS  H 
    
22/03/2014 CS Rugby 1863  A Richmond  2nds  A WOODBRIDGE   H CLACTON 2NDS  H
    
29/03/2014 DORKING   H THURROCK  2nds  H O ALBANIANS 3RDS  H 

FIXTURES

40th Anniversary Memorial Match – 8th March

The 1st XV home match on the 8th March will mark the 40th anniversary of the plane crash on 
3rd March 1974 when 18 members of Bury St Edmunds Rugby club tragically lost their lives. It is hoped that 
families and friends of those who lost loved ones along with former players from that era will all gather at the 
club to mark the occasion in memory of those club members who died.

As usual there will be a pre match lunch. A number of places have initially been reserved for direct family  
members but if these are not all taken up, friends and former players will be welcome. If you are interested 
please contact Jane Spetch who will put your name on a waiting list on a first come first serve basis. For 
those friends and former players who do not wish to attend the lunch please do come to watch the match to  
remember those lost and to renew former friendships and acquaintances. If you know of any relatives, friends 
or formers players from the time of the crash please do pass this information on to them, as we no longer have 
contact details for all members of that time.

40th Anniversary Memorial Cycle Ride
 
Preparations are now well underway for the Memorial cycle ride in May. Bike sales in Bury are reported to have 
gone through the roof with rumours reaching Howling Wolf of several hilarious training hiccups… flattened 
hedges as the knack of unclipping spikes out of pedals takes some practice! Good luck with training for all 
involved.  If you would like to join group training sessions speak to Andy Spetch.



We thought you might like to see some aerial photos of the club, 
pre flooding of course! 





Strength and conditioning, weight loss &
improved fitness . . . . . Fitness assesments &individual gym programmes

also available.

 07500 554598

 9am - 5pm
 9am - 1pm



Follow us

All the latest club information including match reports and  
www.bserufc.co.uk  

Let us know your thoughts and follow the comments by join-
ing our facebook page or follow us on twitter @BSERugby

www.pitchero.com/clubs/burystedmunds

The Howling Wolf - Editor: Rebecca Haywood, Graphic Designer: Di Jackson

.   For your  graphic design  needs   .

.   promotional material, brochures, leaflets, logo design   .

give me a call and I will see if I can help

Di Jackson    .   07817 458678   .   dijackson@waitrose.com

Rebecca Haywood Consulting 

Looking for some help to boost your business and raise its profile? 

Rebecca Haywood, an experienced freelance PR consultant covering extensive 
communications disciplines – financial, government, corporate, consumer, partnership 
marketing, speech writing, event management and trade. 

Want to get your message out to your customers or industry? Or maybe you need to re-
visit your corporate brochures or draft website copy but don’t have the time? 

Contact Rebecca Haywood on 07771 528850 or email rebecca.haywood@btinternet.com 

 

 

Easy Fundraising

Visit our external club shop: 
Just a reminder that we have our own web shop, which has over 150 big name retailers                                                                                                                                    

including NEXT, Amazon, HMV, Marks and Spencer. So if you haven’t already taken a look visit                                                                                                                                       
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/bserufc and take advantage of the lower VAT rate. 

Bury St Edmunds RFC receive a percentage of what you spend so you’ll helping your club whilst you shop! 

And finally…
You may have noticed this month’s edition Howling Wolf is not as long as usual, largely due to the lack of 

rugby being played!  Hopefully next month we will have lots more to update you on. 

In the meantime, if you have any rugby-related stories you’d like to share please email 
Rebecca.haywood@btinternet.com 


